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would be carried on next year from the /> 1________ rx_____ _________ __bloom Presages
tlon and also by astronomy.

The line will be cteany defined after li/kl 8g|% lliif KrPttL 
the manner of that at the southern border vUlUICQIV
of Canada, beyond which the “free people” 
live. A swath or trail twenty feet wide 
will be cut through the wooded country.
On the mountain peaks monuments of a1- 
umlnum bronze will be erected. These 
monuments will be thirty inches In 
height and drilled into the solid rock. In 
the valleys, at river crossings and other 
points, larger monuments will be erected, 
set In concrete foundations. These monu
ments will be practically Indestructible.

Mr. Fraser and party worked last year 
in the vicinity of the Stikine river, whl’e 
Mr. Vigor worked In the Chilkat district.
There is now in Seattle an American sur
vey party headed by Mr. J. A. Flemer of 
Washington, D. C., which is going up the 
Chilkat river to work east to join another 
party at the intersection of the White
Pass and Chilkat rivers. Warsaw, May 1.—The city presents a

Other parties are now on their way most gloomy aspect and the temper of 
here, Mr. Flemer states, but he is uncer- the entire community augurs ill. The 
tain when they will arrive. One party is presence of numerous patrols of Cos- 
to head up the Portland canal, one to sack cavalry and infantry were* the 
work on the Salmon river, one for the only reminder of lurking danger. The 
Stikine river and another on the Unuk first disturbances occurred between 1 
£IVmAnfh 00*5? ?a/hies are .8tartInS about and 2 p. m., when a procession of sev- 
mu?h work toebe done ttUyfar 6 eral thousand workmen, carrying red

upon For each American party there will be hags, marched along Zelanzna street,
lus subjects by Emperor Nich- ! a Canadian survey party, Mr. Flemer Suddenly several squadrons of Uhlans 
olas as an Easter gift is states. These parties will have their own appeared, but without Interfering 

an historic event of the highest signifi- sections of the boundary, and as soon as with the procession, and took up a po- 
cauce, in comparison with which the re- one man Is ready to mark his line he sition along the sidewalks, while the 
mission of millions of arrears of taxes to notifies the chief of the other party, who workmen passed through the lines, 
the peasants, a long list of decorations has hie men verify the line thus drawn. Then a company of infantry approach - 
and six pages of promotions of bureau- If surveys of the two parties agree ed from the front and immediately the 
era tic officials are worth little comment. | the monuments are erected, but In case of cavalry charged into the procession, 
-Liberty of conscience has been repeated a disagreement the Canadian and Ameri- driving it, with the flats of their 
diplomatically, and Procurator Pobiedon- 68 w , ,ave tlle decision to the r,words, into a disorganized mass,
ostseff in his famous reply to the evan- ^ When the cavalry withdrew the in-
gelical petition of 1888 contended that it This is the onlv svstem^S/Vemer fantry fired a volley, whereupon the
existed m the empire. The fact that in sayg could ^ hitAmnn’ that WmVd demonstrators turned and fled. The in-
trysting Places all religions have been not necessitate the^eomînlsllone!^ betog on fantry continued to discharge volleys
tolerated m Russia but none has been the field all through the survey. Into the retreating, shrieking multitude,
allowed to trespass upon the orthodox ... ,,, k th ,nn- -, Thirty-one persons were killed and
faith as enunciated from the mosque the elason will nermlt " Mr^leme^tam many wounded, and of the latter It Is 
that th.. church on Nevsky Pros- "est™ "'The^govémment^1^=^ believed that fifteen will die.

^e,?P.e were free that the work be completed with as little Shooting Was Unprovoked
t j .r€lna ,n true fb thereligion of their delay as possible, and we shall probably i mi,- shootine Is described as having 
lathers, but were forbidden to make pro- stay In the country a eood deal later than 1 ne sn°°tmS is aesenoea as navingselytes. Everybody might enter but none usual.” ^ 6 4 tb been quite unprovoked. Many of those
might leave the orthodox church with- _________ o_________ who wers kilIed or wounded were shot
out forfeiting all civil rights, including GREAT NORTHERN AND U. P. ln tlje back, showing that they were
the right to inherit or own property, and ------ running away when they were struck.
in the train of that policy persecutions Impending Clash Between Two Inter- A terrible scene was enacted at 5 
were directed against the ‘•Raskolniki" ests Has Been Avoided. o'clock p.m. at the comer of Helota and
or dissentient sects, especially the “Old ____ Soanoore streets, when workmen fired
■Believers.” Among the Raskolniki are New York, May 1.—Possibility of from behind a wall at a patrol, which 
numbered a thousand and one queer and trouble between the Great Northern and immediately opened fire on the passing 
rustic heresies bred of the great schism Union Pacific interestSthas been avoided, j crowds, killing or wounding twenty 
caused by the reform of the ancient Lit- according to Wall street reports today j Persons, 
urgy and augmented by the suppression „by the formation of a syndicate to take I The Day in Rome
mk!h!uPltrrarChal6 \y Pfter ‘he Great over the Union Pacific’s holdings of Nor j Rome, May l.-May Day passed oft 
The old believers, who clung to the old them Securities Co. stock. According ] ln Itaiy without any notable Incident.

Break Up Into Many Sects I Ü!Lï?POrî J?613 the ; in many places meetings of workmen
liturgy and made the sign of the cross " ,îîi6 +F;irst ?*ati0Iial Bank oi j were followed by fetes and visits to the
with three fingers instead of two, were y pr!Tf-J° * paiA 13 ' country. In Rome anarchists persisted
.broken up into numerous sects, some dis- R** Jiaa£e+T,aJr «l0n* * takm^ in attempting to parade the streets in
carding priests and sacraments, and ®IÎLth,t,S.t0^J. Im ‘IfT: 1 violation of a prohibition by the au- 
sometimes tending towards free love and —A® fu! thorltles, but were dispersed by troops
immoral practices, while others institut- Hj* «JJ?™ *1 th* without serious difficulty,
ed an episcopacy of their own, introduc- ' Great Northern or Northern Pacifie. A|, Quiet jn A„,tria
£!, ^an^su0  ̂Ini evened»,8- ! „ .... , - Vienna May f.-May Day passed off
ing shaving wicked. These latter sur- Rr|f|«J> MlfllStpr d“ie41y throughout Austria. In Vienna
vived countless other sects. Morality and l th}Zy . tb°usJnd workmen paraded
wealth were the secrets of their strength. without disorder. There were the cus-
This branch of the Old Believers in- Tails Dlaitllv/ tomary meetings of the socialists,
eludes merchant princea of Moscow, riv- I 011X3 r^ICBIIliy Celebrations in Berlin
ailing those of America, but they have 
never ceased to be regarded as apostates 
from the orthodox church and have been 
subjected to all sorts of persecutions as 
such. The humbler dissenters have had 
a much harder time, being hunted down 
until secretly they gave rise to a brood 
of strange sects. One preached redemp
tion by suicide and a fiery or bloody bap
tism; others worshipped images of Na
poleon as the Messiah, believing he es- Inclmrllnns Ara» in hlcnicc ail Baku, May 1.—During Easter ses- caped to Siberia and would return some lnstruc lons Bic IO UISCUSS all slons at the cathedral today a semi
day and establish a reign of justice and Questions Fully With the panic was created by a revolutionary 
peace, and still others, like the Flagel- c . who shouted, "Down with the aristo-
iants, eunichs, jumpers and admits, * oUltfln. crats," and threw a bundle of procla-
which are now practically wiped out, in- mations among the worshippers. The
dulged in most licentious rites. The ---------- congregation, fearing this was the pre-
Stundists and Moulkans of southern ARTQ M ™ . . . lude to a bomb attack, commenced to
Russia have mane tremendous progress I jf6 tintisn min- rush for the exits, but recovered con- 
in recent years in spite of pe-secution, T* i, .h’ uerhard A. fldence when no explosien followed,
■which often has driven them eastward X c°ur8e dI an There were no serious Injuries received
and made them pioneers of Russian col- “SES", ^lth- tb®, TemP8 by anyone,
onization. There are in all about twelve î^espondent at Tangier today made
million of these dissentients. The Em- 4b“* ®r8t- official declarations that
fions'betonging^to^afien “faiths ^sMs the French po^icj to Morocco. Hesato- the expected May Day disorders to Po- 
the Jews Catholics and Lutherans of ‘when 1 first arrived at Tangier I did land, where revolutionary parades came
Poland and the Baltic provinces, the “°4 Posent my credentials to ; to s^gutaary fight.s with the tro,ops to

- Protestants of Finland and the followers 12!Abe05Ve autumn bnt under , Warsaw, Lodz and other Industrial 
of Islam and Buddha in the Urals, the ^« Preeent conditions I start for Fez in centres, perfect order prevailed yester- 
Oimro thP Hancasns Tiirkpstnn a-nd three weeks. My mission will not be day throughout Russia. There was no 
Central” Asia. These figures are only ap- t0 draw up a protocol It will sign even of a desire to stir up trouble,
proximate, as probably millions who are embrace also tile questions under that indicating the baselessness of rumors
nominally orthodox secretly profess oth°r flausc of the Franco-Bntish agreement . that had been current for some time
religions, while villages of Mussulmans in which the two governments mutually of plans of rioting and pillage on the 
baptized into the orthodox church by a *9 their diplomatic support second day of the Easter holidays. The
ruse petitioned in vain to be permitteed to the execution of that convention. My Associated Press correspondents at

j government is all the more desirous to , Moscow, Odessa, Lodz, Kieff, Minsk, 
! fulfill this duty since the four proposi- Kishinev and other points state that 

^ 1 tions submitted to the Sultan of Morocco Russians of all political faiths devoted
•While the Emperor s approval of the strictly conforms to the spirit of the ac- : themselves to the customary holiday 

action ot the committee of ministers dis- cord of April 8, threatening the interest ! festivities with apparently no thought 
tmctly holds orthodoxy as the state re- of no third power, guaranteeing the se- i of disorder, and in St Petersburg 
ligion, it also rescinds a number of acts entity of Morocco and providing for the 1 the industrial quarters, which had 
aimed specifically at various religions gradual development of the country 
and re-establishes the principle of abso- without sudden transition.” 
lute freedom of worship and the right of Mr. Lowther’s statement controverts 
every Russian who becomes of age to the view of the German official press 
change his confession of faith, in which that he goes to Fez merely to present 
the assurance of religious freedom lies, his credentials.
It also contemplates relief of Catholic j ___________0___________
Poles from the present vexatious restric-1
tions as to preaching the Catechism, the PROFITS OF ROSSLAND MINES.
Russian language, etc.

Logically the Emperor’s act involves 
5i complete reversal of the Russian pol
icy of seeking national unity in conquer
ed provinces in religious unity. He has 
accepted the axiom of the Metropolitan 
Antius: “You cannot hold strange chil
dren in the church against their will,” 
and recognizes in religious variety good 
for the nation as well as for the church 
itself, a principle which, if acknowledg
ed politically, would mean a federated 
Russia. A;sil
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Winchester Rifles 
For 1000 Drivers

Religious
Freedom

VICTIM OF YELLOW FEVER.

Chief Architect of Panama Canal Staff 
Succumbs.

New Yerk, May 1.—A despatch receiv
ed here from Panama announces the 
death there from yellow fever of Chief 
Architect Johnson, attached to the canal 
staff. He was formerly employed as 
architect by the Illinois Central Railway.

KING EDWARD IN FRANCE.
Paris, May 1.—King Edward made an 

auto tour of Versailles today, and after 
an informal lunch at a restaurant, at
tended the races at St. Cloud.

W. K. Vanderbilt’s Bengal won the 
principal event, the Friz Le Roi Soleil, 
of $3,000. Bengal was not the favorite, 
Count Ephrossis’ Prude being consider
ed a sure winner.

I
Wanton Slaughter In Warsaw 

and Other Places Fiercely 
Resented.

Chicago's Non-Union Teamsters 
to Carry Arms Unless 

prevented.

Empetior Nicholas' Easter Gift 
to His Subjects of Vast 

Importance.

I

Apait From Murders of Poles 
May Day Celebration Passes 

Quietly.

Strikers Gain One Point But 
Trouble Continues to 

Spread.

Nominal Liberty of Conscience 
Hitherto a Cloak for 

Bigotry.

_ Chicago, May 1.—Chicago is to wit
ness the spectacle tomorrow of 1000 non
union teamsters armed with Winchester 
tides. It was admitted this afternoon 
by Supt. Reed of the employers’ teaming 

Milwaukee, Wis„ May l.-A reward „t?atf,*rrAngefime°t.s 7®,™ b?iB?
$1000 has been offered for the arrest £ad®„t“ J^J^laÆ,ei14

of Henry G. Goll, formerly assistant
cashier of the First National Bank of ^earned mthoutmfrmgement of the 
Milwaukee. Goll disappeared on the
day the defalcation of Frank C. Bigelow A
became known, and up to this time he Î7..brI?,tb7f. l
has succeeded in eluding arrest. cagos streets, saying. We will not

* seek to prevent what appears to be
legal.”

Practically the first victory for the 
strikers came from Fuller & Fuller’s 
drug house. Manager'Peters announced 
that his firm had employed 25 
teamsters and would do its hauling with 
their aid. Today’s additions to the list 

Berlin, May 1.—The castle of Lich- of firms affected brought the number of 
tenwalde, belonging to Count Bitzhum strikers up to a total of 3,555.
Von Eichstadt, situated near Chemnitz, The death list in the teamsters’ strike 
was destroyed by fire today with many is increasing. Police Sergeant Richard 
valuable historic pictures and memorials (Cummins, who was injured while in 
of the past, involving a loss of several charge of a squad of police guarding a 
million marks. ^The castle was built Dumber of wagons on the way to the 
three and a half centuries ago and was strike affected district, died tonight. Dur- 
rebuilt in the early part of the eighteenth ing one of the many riots growing ont of 
century. the strike he was knocked under the feet

of horses attached to a carriage, and 
was crushed beneath the vehicle’s 
wheels.

The city council tonight passed a reso
lution directing the chief of police to en
force that portion of the state statute 
which prohibits the carrying of rifles in 
the streets by unauthorized persons.

Czar's Act Involves Complete 
Reversal of Russian 

Policy.

BIG REWARD FOR GOLL.

One Thousand Dollars for Arrest of 
Milwaukee Cashier.

of
j

T. PETERSBURG, May 1.—Re
ligious freedom conferredS

! I
-oI

HISTORIC CASTLE DESTROYED.

Many Valuable Pictures and Memorials 
Obliterated by Fire.

union

i

I
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NAN PATTERSON'S FATE.

I Counsel for Actress Completes Address 
to Jury.I

New York, May 1.—“This case is one 
of deliberate murder or suicide. There 
has been no manslaughter about it.
There should be no compromise verdict.
She .is either guilty of murder in the 
first, degree or not ot all.” With these 
significant words, Abraham Lévy, coun
sel for Nan Patterson, brought to a close 
tonight his five-hour argument in defence m
of the girl who is charged with the mur* j Toronto, made a capital maiden speech 
der of Caesar Young. la . «Ve autonomy debate McIntyre

Tt,, • „ vr;aa t>o+ ’ (Liberal), South Perth, declared he
' would neither vote for the bill nor the

STrœto'*e me° Wh° | c“ecTau?ee Thfoourto
xt t" * • “ I ,, „ , I to test Its constitutionality.
Mr Levy reviewed all the testimony in Dr, Ring, chief astronomer, and J. S. 

detail and declared not a word had been Plaskett, assistant astronomer, will bend 
introduced which showed any purpose the party of Canadian observers wtveh 
on the part of Miss Patterson or her will go to Hamilton inlet. Labrador, next 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. August to witness the total eclipse of the 
J. Morgan Smith, to threaten the life of stm on the 30th of that month. Obs>r- 

Berlin, May 1.—Extreme quiet char- ^aesar . .. vatory time will be given to th* pai-v
acterized May Day in Berlin, Sixty-six The Suicide Theory direct from Ottawa to Chateau bay. the
trades unions held public meetings to- The suicide theory was strongly em- J®8* t®'egraph station on the north. s!nv e. 
day and the socialists celebrated the phasized by Levy, who contended that United States government will ilsv
day in fifty-two halls. The attendance the stains on Young’s fingers proved he sea” « party of observers to Lab's.;or, 
at these meetings is described as hav- had shot himself. Mr. Levy scouted the whl.Ie, European. governments v .•! t’e- 
ing been greater than ever before on a idea that the girl would be able to make spatch their parties to Spain. The <li ri- 
May Day. such an assault on a trained athlete like tion of the eclipse will not exze jd t.!£

" Young. He also ridiculed the idea that . minutes. It will be three parts observ- 
Miss Patterson should have chosen a j ahle in Columbia, 
crowded public street as a place for mur- Sympathetic References
der when she bad so many opportunities Sympathetic references were nia'le :n 
to attack Young where there would have the House this afternoon on the death 
been little danger of detection. °* Mr. Demers (Liberal), the member for

Levis.
The Senate resumes Wednesdav.
It was decided today to take a division 

on Mr. Borden’s amendment on Wed.**s-

STILL DEBATING AUTONOMY.

Prolonged Debate Continues in the 
Commons.

Blf

Ottawa, May 1.—( Special.) —Mr. 
Brisrol, the new member for Centre

.

Ambassador to Morocco Inter
viewed by French Corres

pondent at Tanglers.A
Panic in Cathedral

It is probable the case will go to the 
j*tiry tomorrow afternoon. That there 
would be no defence had been announced 
before the court reconvened today. Her j.

she murdered Cae.sar Young, her lover, let ons w»s
they said, and were content to stand or m, c„omp' “ today. Bureau
fall hy what evidence had been submit- imondPr23'”,<:d
her attorneys expressed thffir^st ot ™co°rpSatWfassodaîtons s'haTl

IKS5*'”
r«T i/L.x t l .. i a. a on during the actual pro .-.ess of raceV?,™ ®penJ last Su.?- meetings or by reason ««f any reiv»rl»ng

day in the TomGs,’she said today, while or registering such bets. He said he be 
ready to go to court. Tomorrow I Will ijeved it had been the •nV,num of the 
go home. I want freedom. act to exempt race courses, as was done

in England, by express term®.
Messrs. Stockton (Cons. , St. Johr ; 

Miller (Lib.), South Grey: and Clark:? 
(Lib.V South Essex, spoke brfeflly today 
but vehemently against : he amvmlment, 
asserting that there was already enough 
gambling in Canada, and that thrr 
should not widen the scope of the law 

as to legalize other k nJs. A vote 
was taken and resulted u the passage 
of the amendment by 54 to 34.

From St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg, May 2.—Aside from

anthe

w
r

■o

NEWS NOTES Oh
THE DOMINIONto return to Mohammedanism.

Other Provisions
so

George Goo I# rham Passes Away 
at Montreal — Sad Accident 

at Vancouver.

even 
pro

fessedly beén throbbing with dissenti
ent fears, took on the expression of 
merry-making 
Monday, in a room in an apartment 
house, while not connected with any 
plan of rioting, an explosion occurred, 
which goes to show that St. Petersburg 
still contains some who are bent on

DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.

Lady Typewriter Playfully Greets Em
ployer With Bullets.

;C
and rejoicing. Early

Montreal, May 1.—Geo. Geoderham 
died at his home here this afternoon.

Jury Justifies Shooting

Albany, N. Y., May 1.—Franklin 
» Havens, secretary of the Franklin board 
I of fire insurance underwriters, was shot

intoatoCeaSdeerath°Utf’ ^«Tei

concIndedd!oday? when tofju^bronTh? î^the Albany hospi^ MuTcrave'r 

in the following verdict: “We find that who is under araest claims that the the deceased, an unknown man, came to shooting was accidental and the^noHre 
his death from a bullet wound fired from sa^thel have found no etidence to ca^t 
Fn™ervPrelUrm,^ly > Ahe ,h-a\dS 0f doubt Un h^sVry.671^1106 t0 ^ 

Jo» iMetZ«eS?u dlschar§e unconscious up to the time of his death 
Y -we that he was per- an(j therefore was unable to make any
ehr5a”*UStlfie<* 1U ^nng the 8^0t or statement. Miss Graver, who is almost 

* prostrated over the affair, is confined to
night in the house of detention of the 

Quebec, May 1.—The court of appeals local Humane Society. She claims that 
sitting here today heard and took en de- sh« pointed the revolver, which was the 
libéré the appeal of Gaynor and Greene ProP®tiy of Havens and which has been 
against Judge Davidson’s refusal to is- *n a Pigeon hole in a cabinet in Havens’ 
sue a writ of prohibition against Judge office for a long time, at him in a spirit 
Lafontaine, the extradition commission- of fun, as he was entering the room in 
er, to compel him to desist from further W8ich she stood, commanding him to 
hearing of the case. The judges present throw up his hands. He had told her, 
were Chief Justice Sir A. A. Lacoste she asserts, that the 
and Judges Blanchett, Hall, Ouimet and Weapon Was Not Loaded
Trenholme. and she declared that she pulled the trig

ger three times before the weapon ex
ploded. An examination of the revolver 
confirms this statement. It contained 
six. cartridges and two of them, in ad
dition to the one discharged, had indent
ations from the hammer. The bullet en
tered Haven’s rierht temple and penetrat
ed the brain. Mr. Haven was 35 years 
old, comes of a well known family, 
married and the father of two children. 
Miss Craven, who is 22, is also well con
nected, and bears an excellent reputa
tion. She has been employed in Havens’ 
office for more than a year.

Nelson, B. C., May 1.—(Special.)—All --------------------o-------------------
fear of a strike at the Crow’s Nest coal MRS.THISTLETON’S ADVENTURES
field is averted. On April 6 Femie -------
union officials gave notice that a new \ Moved Into New House, but Owner 
agreement must be entered into by Sent Goods Away.
June 6, on the expiration of the old -------
two-year agreement, under which the f The adventures of Mrs. Thistleton yes- 
miners worked eight and a half hours. ; terday furnished occupation for a land- 
Amicable negotiations have just been ! lord, sundry expressmen, police, sanitary 
concluded, subject to ratification by inspector and others—and the end is not 
ballot, giving eight hours a day, cer- j yet. It has been told how the old lady’s 
tain concessions as to the company's former residence, in which she lived by 
stores on the coal field and also as to suffrance of the owner, was pulled 
weight rates. The new agreement Is i down about her when she refused to va- 
for a period of two years and there is cate, and her belongings were left piled 
no doubt of its ratification. Both sides in the outskirts of the wreckage of her 
made concessions. The agreement is broken house. There they remained un- 
most important as it ensures an unin- til Saturday evening, 
terrupted supply to the mines and t/n Saturday evening a German who 
smelters of the district, including the I lived *n a b°u8e belonging to Richard 
new American enterprise at Marysville, | Drake on Quadra street vacated. As 
which will have an output equal- to ,e was leaving the premises Mrs. This

tleton appeared and said she was to be 
the next tenant. She wanted the key, 
bat the vacating tenant thought he had

___  , . better give it to the landlord.
A. E. Rand, of Vancouver, Is here on Mrs. Thistleton, however, moved her 

a visit to the Dundee mine, at present worldly goo fl» to the lot in front of the 
being worked under lease to Messrs. ! house 
Kellogg and Flynn, who have some tons to 
of $24 ore, recently struck in a ledge 
six feet wide, ready for shipment as 
soon as the wagon road can be got Into 
shape. Mr. Rand announces that the 
Dundee company has interested some 
San Francisco capitalists, who would 
take hold of the property within the 
next two months and develop by means 
of a cross-cut tunnel, which would ex
pose the ledge at a depth of 600 feet.
The average value of the milling ore 
of the property, forming about one- 
tenth of the whole ore In sight. Is about 

is consequent on the formation of the $7 to $8 per ton, while the remainder, 
larger all-provincial body. the shipping ore, runs about $36 to $40.

revenge.

it Misleading Statement Telegraphed as 
to War Eagle and Centre Star.

countSsent’out ^romPhere^Thïrs^^of Tw0 Dead and Several Injured Through 
the phenomenal success that has at- Accident Near Revelstoke.
tended the methods of the new man- _ • ,, , ,
agement of the Centre Star and War Very considerable anxiety was oc- 
Bagle mines, there was an Inaccuracy casioned Victorians who have relatives 
which should be corrected. °r 'rl?nds westward bound on the C.

t* „rnc, . , ... .. ____ . . , P. R. by exaggerated and indefinite re-
i47atOJo e C°albwed p°rt8 Which gained circulation Sunday 

thLefir=t 7Y?r ; with respect to a serious accident on
mOI*4ro °f tbe the line to the late hours of Saturday 

f™en‘ySr T°T4*dA° a 4,ri,fle™°re I night. The fact that authoritative tn- 
^ 4tia v5 fact- the I formation could not be obtained in the 

niwHtîa I7^l0l7e^hfh£Uldt haJ,e b »en | city added to the apprehension felt by 
credited only to the Centre Star, for . the anxious ones "Hannilv investies -
nettedeitrseSownersafrn^tTflnOPertyihtS 1tlon shows the facts to be much less 

în Th. w/ p January 1 to j- calamitous than at first suggested, al-
tisa lfhthe°'subshtonTial sum of î3?Ôe00 fo^ ,4h°Ugh tl?e misadventure Involved the
the same Period It wto th„. hi ™ I loss ot two llvea and a very heavy dam- 
me same penoa. it will thus be ap- age bill in wrecked mllinc stock Th»
the^wo^ines6shnfîdght6 earniî1^ of official statement with respect to the 
000 toSead of *60 000 have read $95’* accident, Issued by General Superln- 
ooo instead of *60,000. tendent Marpole’s office, is as follows :

Tne mining outlook is certainly “On April 29 at 19:15 o’clock, near 
brightening to a remarkable degree, Downie siding, the first section of No. 

i an<* everything about it points to in- \ l, which was being run in two sections, 
There are now in Victoria three survey creased output and to larger profits • the first section having the mail ex-

than ever before in the camp’s history, j press and baggage cars and "colonist 
for every mine here that is being oper- j cars, with second-class passengers, 
ated is making a profit. j collided with an eastbound freight

train. Fireman N. Scott was fatally in
jured and died later; Fireman J. East- 
wood was killed, Engineers W. McNab 
and R. Moscrop are slightly injured. A 
few of the passenegrs on No. 1 were 
also slightly injured by the shock, but 
proceeded on their journey on the fol
lowing train. The line was clear at 
12:30 Sunday, April 30. According to 
reports at hand, the accident occurred 
through the fault of the crew of the 
freight train.”

Downie siding, it may be explained, 
is in the vicinity of Revelstoke, and it 
is presumed the accident occurred on 
the long grade there. The freight was 
an extra, and the ten or more slightly 
injured passengers were all second- 
class travelers on the first section of 
the broken up passenger train. Accord
ing to official information, none were 
seriously injured.

■■
TRAINMEN THE VICTIMS.

;; Havens wasI

I Gaynor and Greene Case

F
■

MARKING THE-

BOUNDARY LINE

How the Division of British Col
umbia From Alaska Will Be 

Indicated.

Vancouver Lad’s Death
Vancouver, May 1.—The young sev

en year old son of Capt. Amesbury, the 
well known local stevedore, while play
ing on the street this evening was run 
over by a furniture dray and instantly 
killed.

f

parties which the Dominion government 
to sending north to demark the boundary 
between Canada’s domain in the North 
and Alaska—that territory which the Unit
ed States bought from Russia for seven 
millions of dollars years ago.

t NO FEAR OF STRIKE.

Crow’s Nest Coal Company and Em
ployees Agree.

To Purchase the Giant
The news comes from London that 

the Le Roi No. 2 is negotiating for the 
purchase of the Giant. The Giant is 

The Canadian party will be accompan- one of the promising mines of the camp 
led by United States surveyors, and when ' and has already shipped a good-sized 
the line as stated in the award made by ! t°nnage of ore of a high grade. The
the commissioners who sat in Parte, has JJa?fî,iîîî'0.2f»,TOUl? make no mistake 

^ . . . ... ’ In acquiring this mine, as it would not
been located by triangulation or astron- take a great deal of development to 
omy, a wide trail will be cut and monn- put It on a profit-making basis, 
monts placed at points of vantage, on The shipments for the week ending

1"
'if,rgby° toe6 Se? T” ^^WMto^lar °(S«?: ^um^

having^teen“made* toTid £*£^5 «kÏÏ» toe

. \ the head of navigation. From the head of --------------o-------------
Portland canal this party will work north NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.
aod northwesterly, following the line. Mr. ----- s
Btggar will have another party, which will London. May 1.—Steamer Germao- 

’ f0 !lto B*e Rainy Hollow district, and Mr. dove and Scylla sailed today from 
Bra baton will have another party. Mr. Queenstown for Newfoundland tô proie, t 
Biggar will return ln about six weeks, the British fisheries there.
'earing his party In charge of Mr. Ratz.

The Canadian parties will be accompan
ied by United States surveyors; Canadian 
surveyors will accompany three parties of 
United States

C. P. R. PRESIDENT RETURNS.

Sir Thomas Shaughnegey Takes Pas
sage on Caronia.

London, May 1.—Sir Thomas G. 
Shaughnessy, Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson 
and Sir William Mather will be passen
gers on the steamer Caronia, sailing 
from Liverpool tomorrow for New York.

one-third that of the other lead out
put of the province.

Work on Dundee MineBIG PASSAGE LIST.
IH

the parties agree, the monuments will be and Miss MacKay. 
erected at the points agreed upon; other
wise further arbitration will take place. ---------------- 0—-------------

Mr. George White-Fraser, when seen « , lriKIlast night, said his party would go north ^ MILLION-DOLLAR FIRE, 
oh the Tees Thursday evening. There1 -. - .. ~— _
would be nine, including Mr. Hordern aad B's Sewm9 Machine Plant in Provi- 
hls assistant, Mr. Hair of the United I dence Damaged.
states survey. The party would land at I „ . ------
the head of navigation on Portland canal. Providence, R. I., May 1.—Fire early 
and follow the line as marked and mapped today damaged the plant of the House- 
to to” award of the commission which sat hold Sewing Machine Co. to the extent 

>rls- , The surveyors would continue of about $1,000.000. The plant is owned 
their work until October, and the work by the Seigel Copper Co. of New York.

The neighbors threatened 
leave, and the owner was

summoned. He found his uninvited
tenant sitting on her belongings. She 
said she had had her eye on the house 
and as she had known Mr. Drake for a 
long time, thought she would move to.

The owner thought otherwise and said 
so, with emphasis. The old lady declin
ed to vacate, however. Ultimately she 
did: hut the belongings were left on the 
lot in front of the house.

Mr. Drake went to the residence of 
Chief Langley to interview him about 
the matter. He asked that the chief 
come and see the goods—but the chief 
declined. He recommended Mr. Drake

i

Mr. Elliott Retires.—Amplifying the 
announcement made to the Colonist on 
Sunday morning to the effect that A. 
W. Ross, of Vancouver, is to come to 
Victoria to assume charge of the af
fairs of the Vancouver Island Under
writers’ .Association, it is to be men
tioned that he succeeds Mr. J. G. 
Elliott, who for years has acted as 
secretary of the local board of fire 
underwriters. The change of officials

1

to see the sanitary Inspector. Mr. Drake 
endeavored to do so, but failed to find 
the officer. Ultimately he decided to 
move the belongings from his lot—and 
what better place than the yard at the 
back of the fireball where the sanitary 
officer has his office?

Expressmen were called. Three refused 
to load the goods. Ultimately an 
expressman got a bureau, some tables, a 
bed and various articles of furniture into 
his wagon and carted it to the. office of 
the sanitary officer. There a fireman in
vestigated with a pitchfork and unearth
ed a box in one of the bureau drawers 
in which a pet dog had been buried.

The burial had evidently take place 
some time ago.

Bloodshed 
In Warsaw Ethics of t 

Easter
Nearly One Hundred Fatalities 

In the Polish Capital 
Yesterday.

Count Vay de Vay 
Moral State of 

Yellow ;
Infantry Open Fire on a Pro 

cession and Many Are 
Wounded.

-O Inlerestlng Phssi 
steal Side of DiTHE WILD MAN WOUNDED.

Mowgli, of Vancouver Island- Seen by 
Indians in Vicinity of Union Bay.

When the tale of the wild man of 
Vancouver Island, the prototype of Kip
ling’s Mowgli, was bruited abroad 
months ago, many residents of Qualicum 
were on record to vouch for their belief 
in the existence of this strange creature.
Capt. Owens, the Nanaimo pilot, who
has returned from Union, brings news of T X / ARbAW, May 1.—Nearly on? 
the wild man having again been seen, l/l# hundred people were killed or
shot at, and wounded by Indians. f f injured in disturbances in var-

Mr. John Fraser, of the firm of Fraser i°us quarters of Warsaw to-
& Howe, Union, told the pilot of the ad- day. The troops apparently were _ 
venture of the Indians. They were in a trolable and violated all orders to act 
canoe between Comox and Union Bay "u',tb moderation. They fired into crowds 
and near the beach when they saw what demonstrators and workmen, in retal- 
they believed to be a bear on the shore. jation, resorted to the use of firearms 
One of the Indians raised his shotgun and bombs. What approaches a reign Ov 
and fired. The object they believed to terror exists tonight, 
be a bear then straightened up and the . Warsaw, May 1.—-Bomb
Indians saw that it was a man, naked 1E!& occurred at 9:35 
and covered with hair. He had been nïght, when a bomb Was
digging clams when they fired. 11111° a Cossack patrol

The shot evidently took effect for the ! ^ ienna station. Three Cossacks 
wild man sprang up, yelled, and ran into ! an(? one policeman were killed/ and two 
the woods. The Indians did noLfollow, ladies who were leaving the station at 
They were terrified and paddled quickly : the time were severely wounded fiy the

explosion of the bomb. Cossacks and 
They told of what they had seen on ; infantry fired a couple of volleys, and it 

arriving at the home village and all the i18 reported that persons were killed and 
Indians of that section are greatly ex- w<îuPre<^: ^r°°P8 surrounded the whole 
cited as a result. The natives who shot neighborhood. It has been impossible 
at the wild man are emphatic in their aP to the present to secure accurate in- 
statements that his actions were similar formation as to the casualties in this 
to those of the wild man previously seen affair.
near Qualicum, for whom search parties i A procession of workmen carrying red 
have looked in vain. ilags was stopped by cavalry and infant-

Capt. Owens says the wild man is be- i ry,fi ■‘■P6 cava^ry charged and the iufant- 
lievel to be a young man who disappear- ry fired a volley. Fifteen of the wound
ed from Qualicum twelve years ago. ^ were removed to the hospital and 
Capt. Owens was then master of the i “any others were taken to their homes, 
steamer City of Nanaimo -and the young | At 10 p. m. disturbances broke out at 
man seventeen years of age, was a pas- the Zombuxa gate of the suburb of Pra- 
senger bound to Qualicum to spend his across the Vistula river. A great 
holidays in shootin" and fishing. The crowd had assembled there threatening 
young man, who stayed at the residence the troops, when hussars fired upon the 
of Mr. Buss, went into the woods one crowd and killed four _ and wounded 
day and was never seen again. It is many others. In Jerosolini street a man 
believed by residents of the district that “reo into a patrol from the roof of a 
the young man lost his reason and has house, but without result, 
been living, like an animal, in the woods It was reported by telephone from 
since then. Lodz this afternoon that a crowd had

stoned a military patrol, whereupon the 
soldiers fired and killed two men and 
wounded many. Later a scene occurred 
in Balucki square in Lodz, when two 
persons were killed.

Orlci
A Premature Explosion at St. 

Petersburg Wounds Would- 
be Throwers.

Few men have covl 
world while yet younl 
seigneur the Right Hoi 
Reverend Count Vay J 
kod, Apostolic Phothol 
traveled envoy of his I 
■who was a guest at I 
ace in this city. He hi 
from a visit to the F| 
and Manchuria, wheil 
charitable and religil 
out by the Roman Cat! 
found the sad state o| 
Manchurian youth, wl 
for a mere existence I 
slay children, an incenl 
establishment of orphl 
furnish asylums for tl 
or Manchu and trainl 
end the race may be I 

Sunday morning I 
preached at St. Andrei 
in the evening lectured 
em experiences and hi 
lection was taken up, I 
devoted to that end I 
charities.

In conversation witl 
porter, the Reverend d 
interesting manner of 1 
side and spiritual life I 
em nations. His imp! 
from close observât! 
stances, affording ed 
tunities, picture the si 
that will arrest the at] 
terested in the presed 
Summarized, his view! 
churias have greatej 
moral advantages; K1 
state of lethargy, but! 
give hope of doing wl 
the deepest and most I 
stand, but show the 1 
to resume in the far fl 
far off yet—the lead! 
present war little willl 
tied. Training and ed 
more than fights or bal 
and satisfaction of Fal 

The Place ol 
Count Vay de VayJ 

reflections concerning! 
in other countries, til 
than the material sidj 
teres t. He pointed to I 
of transition being ra 

“It is so difficult,” M 
how much of our Wei 
Is accepted by convict# 
by the grift of adapt! 
ways the progress of J 
able, but I am afraid i 
advancement has been! 
for the moral develop! 
with it. While som! 
men fear that there 1 
of a financial crisis ii 
danger of a possible J 
be even greater.”

Although politics is I 
of the Count, he admit] 
the Japanese are poor 1 
the majority of travel 
opinion that their nd 
with Korea will be pro] 
problems. In Korea M 
of its own, a world wl 
turies behind in ever! 
those Far Eastern col 
“what is even more-in! 
geographical and poli] 
the ethnological an 
sides, and the observe! 
tain knowledge not on] 
torical past and press] 
he should endeavor to! 

e to the mental characta 
life of the people. In 
for instance, you mus] 
it is a country which M 
turies under foreign so] 
sal state with ho pol] 
statesmanship, a coun 
eluded from the outer ! 
no higher amibitions. I 

Korea’s Independe] 
“The independence 

granted in 1894, but II 
was nobody to appreciJ 
it, and Korea, as befon 
ficially, has been unde] 
one or other of the neil 
Politics are out of my] 
not want to go into <3 
interested in noticing ] 
position held by Kora 
serve as a main road I 
trade to Eastern Asia! 
mercial standpoint she 
situation. The land 1 
tile, and its mountain! 
and silver, and there ■ 
economical enterprise] 
physically very stronj 
misrule cannot fail to 1 
dest effect on the peopl 
disposition is willing ti 
have the opportunity ] 
higer aims and truer id 
cation the people shod 
ful in every respect.” | 

Of all the Eastern 
China is the most “in 
Chinese mind the md 
Count Vay de Vaya. ]

uncon -

throw-
o’clock to-

thrown 
near the

away.
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Citizens March
To City Hall

Three Killed at Lodz
In Lodz at 9 o’clock tonight a bomb 

was thrown at a patrol, but it was not 
effective. The patrol fired into the crowd 
and killed three and wounded two per
sons.

A student who was distributing pro
clamations in Wola, a suburb of War
saw, tonight was killed by a patrol.

In Nawrot street, Warsaw, tonight a 
patrol killed a woman.

Today’s bloodshed is likely to seriously 
affect the situation and may cause a gen
eral strike. The temper of the people 
is at white heat, and there is ranch ap
prehension regarding the possible events 
of May 5, the 144th anniversary of the 
proclamation of the Polish constitution, 
which disturbances and proclamations al
ways attend. Tonight there is every in
dication of trouble. The ground that 
had been gained since the disturbances 
of last January has been lost. Only pas
senger trains are leaving Warsaw to
night and these are crowded with refu
gees and manned by officials of the en
gineering department, all the engineers, 
firemen and porters having quit work.

Another Bomb Explosion
St. PetersbuuM, 'f LyaI.-^A bomb ex

ploded early this morning in an apart
ment house room occupied by two men. 
Both men were injured, one seriously. 
It is believed the men were preparing 
a bomb for use when it exploded. An 
enquiry into the cause of the explosion 
is being made.

Glorious Easte; weather is reported 
generally throughout European Russia, 
with bright, warm sunshine in St. Pe
tersburg. Everything was perfectly 
calm during the early hours, the 
crowds devoting themselves to feasting 

merry-making. 
Here and there children are dancing in 
the streets and courtyards to the ac
companiment of the music of accord- 
eons and jalalikas (Russian guitars).

During the afternoon free perform- 
ces were given at all the theatres, and 
in the parks great crowds were regaled 
with open performances, puppet shows, 
the music of military bands, etc. Be
yond the usual drunken rows in the in
dustrial sections, absolute quiet pre
vailed. Up to 4 o’clock there had been 
no attempts at demonstrations of any 
kind, and the reports from other parts 
of Russia (with the exception of Rus
sian Poland) also indicated that the 
day was passing with traditional ob
servances and without disorders.

After Fifty Years
Moscow, May 1.—The removal of re

ligious disabilities by the Imperial de
cree enabled the old believers of Mos
cow to celebrate 
churches of the Rogoshk quarter. The 
altars, which had been enclosed for 
forty-nine years, were unsealed in the 
presence of the autocrats. Many price
less printings and ikons were found to 
be irretrievably ruined by dampness. 
The principal service was attended by 
the prefect of police and General Galit- 
zin, aide de camp of the Emperor, who 
was first bearer of the latter’s decree 
granting religious freedom. The wor
shippers knelt before General Galitzin 
and begged him to express their grati
tude to the Emperor, and many of the 
congregation invoked the Almighty’s 
blessing on His Majesty. An important 
deputation of old believers is going to 
Tsarsko Selo to thank the Emperor.

Trades Unions in Paris
Paris, May 1.—Labor Day was gen

erally observed throughout France. The 
trades unions of Paris held a monster 
meeting and adopted resolutions , in 
favor of an eight-hour day. Disorderly 
manifestations occurred at Brest and 
Etienne, where the street 
stopped, but no serious results have 
been reported there. At Toulon 
chists marched in procession, carrying 
a red flag, chanting a revolutionary 
hymn and bearing a banner inscribed. 
‘Remember the victims of capital at 

Chicago, Limoges and Martinique.” An 
affray occurred in front of the naval 
.arsenal, during which several workmen 
tvere slightly injured.

Monster Deputation From Spring 
Ridge Lay Grievances Before 

the Aldermen.

Assurances Given That Interests 
of Section Will Be Fully 

fifcfeguttided.

VER one hundred strong, the resi
dents of Spring Ridge matched 
to tne City hall yesterday even
ing and presented their griev

ances against existing conditions in 
that section of the city—the sand pits 
nuisance, the sudden stoppage of work 
on the sewerage system and the need 
of sidewalk and street improvements. 
As many of, them as cpul<$ conveniently 
do so crowded into the committee room, 
where the mayor and aldermen had as
sembled preparatory to the regular 
meeting of the council in the chamber 
upstairs. The speakers for the deputa
tion were Messrs. J. G. Brown, William 
Marchant and A. J. Pineo, who out
lined very succinctly the reasons which 
led up to the demonstration in force 
and the needs and requirements of the 
district. Brief replies were made by the 
mayor and a number of the aldermen, 
and the deputation withdrew, well sat
isfied with the explanations made, as 
to the council’s position, which was, 
briefly, that there was no intention of 
abandoning the sewerage project and 
that it was intended to regulate the ex
cavations at the sand pits in a satis
factory manner.

0

and the traditional

Deputation Introduced
J. G. Brown introduced the deputa

tion. The protest was, in the first place, 
against tbe despoliation in the neigh
borhood of the sand pits. He explained 
very fully the circumstances leading up 
to this united action on the part of the 
residents of that section, 
were included in the area excavated. 
The deputation did not ask 
reasonable thing, but thought the coun
cil should exercise the power which it 
had to remedy the grievance. The ex
cavations were a menace to the lives 
and limbs of residents in that section. 
The council should protect the interests 
of the people there, and should not per
mit a course to be followed which 
would result in a destruction of prop
erty values. The council should dis
courage in every possible way the 
plotting of that land for sand pit

Five lots

an un-

Easter' in their

ex-
pur

poses. Along the front of Femwood 
road, facing Vining street, there 
an excavation of 25 feet, very inade
quately fenced, and a child might pull 
the barrier down. Another instanc 
near Mr. Bowness’ property—an em
bankment of 30 feet existed with no 
protection to prevent a man falling 
down and injuring himself. Numerous 
other instances constituted a menace to 
life and limb, 
that the council would take the neces
sary steps to protect the interests of 
the people of Spring Ridge, and Mr. 
Brown read a series of resolutions 
which had been passed at the meeting 
on Wednesday evening last. During 
the winter time the sand pits 
direct menace to the lives of the people 
owing to the depth of the water lying 
in the excavations. On North Chatham 
street Mr. Haggerty is given permis
sion to lower the grades in order to 
reach the pits. If these things were not 
done the contractors would be hindered 
and would be compelled to go else
where for their sand and gravel. The 
city would be justified in spending a 
little more money in order to protect 
the interests of Spring Ridge. An 
agent of a company holding mortgages 
had told him they were considering the 
expediency of calling them in owing to 
the lowering of property values in that 
section. He had, on his way down to 
the City hall, been met by Mr. Hag
gerty, who had explained to him that 
he was perfectly willing to go else
where for gravel if an assurance were 
given that he could get the material 
for the same cost, also that he 
ready to meet the council and discuss 
the situation with them at any time.

Simply Ask Justice
Residents of the district had no 

grievance against the owners of the 
pits nor the tram company. They wish
ed to deal entirely with the council, and 
they fully expected consideration and 
respect for their interests.

William Marchant, the next speaker, 
took up the matter of the sudden stop
page of work on the sewerage system 
in the Spring Ridge section. The depu
tation was awrare that the difficulty 
which the council was confronted with 
was mainly caused by the attitude of 
one gentleman, of whom most of those 
present had heard (Mr. George Jeeves), 
but whatever legal rights he might pos
sess in the matter, the city had an obit-

j Appetite

Dizzey Most ol 

! Could Not St

!
The deputation asked

Many people are ul 
Anything wrong with In 
(till some little excite! 
(makes them feel faint I 
(baps simply going uj 
causes dizziness and spl 
the eyes. People trou 
should heed the warn! 
take treatment before! 
serious occurs.

For all heart and n! 
Jis nothing to equal

Wilburn’s H
Nerve

We do not claim | 
cure chronic heart dl 
claim that they will st] 
heart, and build up] 
system.

Here is what Mrs.] 
Hillside, Ont., says :—| 

*41 was troubled grv! 
and was so very r.erv! 
little thing startled me] 

“My appetite wss ! 
Hot sleep at nights, ad 
of the time. I took l] 
burr’s Heart and Ntrl 
very pleasv<1 to say tii 
•wonderful lot ot good.1 

Milbum "s Heart at:] 
|60 cents per box, i t I 
«druggists, cr in:» ltd di] 

IitS T. Milhvkn
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cars were
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THE DEFECTIVE BIG GUNS.

Daily Graphic Returns to the Charge 
and Quotes Authorities.

London, May 2.—The Daily Graphic 
this morning, citing as confirmation of 
its allegation that the heavy guns of 
the British battleships are practically 
worthless, the news from Hongkong 
that the 12-inch guns on the Ocean and 
Vengeance will have to be replaced 
speedily, returns to the charge against 
the admiralty and gives a list of thir
teen first-class battleships, all of 
which have had to send for repairs one 
or more guns. The Daily Graphic says : 
"Since the total reserves of guns for 
ships is only one apiece, the whole re
serve must at the present moment be 
either utilized or spoken.”

The paper further declares the in
efficiency of these guns has been known 
to the admiralty for six months past 
and to all the admiralty’s staff for six 
weeks, whilst the navy estimates have 
made no provisions for replacing de
fects in armament.
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(Continued on Page Three.)
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